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Possible Faculty Shortage Seen
For State Colleges Next Fall
By JIM WILLS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Unless a miracle occurs, the California State College System faces
a disastrous faculty shortage next
fall.

"A combination of a faculty recruitment freeze, comparative low
salaries and an increase in professor turnover on the state college
level complicates the job of hiring
approximately 1,800 FTE faculty

positions next fall for the State
Colleges.
At the SJS level faculty recruitments are far above the mean
for the State Colleges as a whole.
While the State Colleges as a
Whole have only hired 15 per cent
of its total quota of 2,135 rrE.
SJS has been successful in securing 66 of its 134 FTE faculty
quota.
DEFINES SITUATION
Last week Academic Vice President Hobert Burns termed the
situation as "serious, but not critical."
The academic vice president indicated that a complete report of
the faculty hiring situation at SJS
would be presented sometime this
week.
C. Mansel Keene, assistant chancellor for faculty and staff affairs,
said that the faculty shortage has
already caused California State
College at Fullerton to place freshman applicants on a waiting list.
He said freshmen would be admitted only if enough new faculty
can be hired to teach them.
According to Keene, the colleges
which will be hit hardest are Chico
State, Cal State Fullerton, Cal
State, Long Beach, Sacramento
State, San Diego State, San Francisco State and San Fernondo Valley State.
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Photo by Gary Benomin
A SAN JOSE police officer watches smoke pour from a two-story
apartment at 448 S. Tenth St., while city firemen inside battle
a small fire in the upstairs bedroom. The alarm was received at
3:56 a.m., Friday.

Fire Disturbs Tenth Street

EMPLOYEE MARKET
Since the peak hiring season has
passed, it is possible that many
of these jobs will remain unfilled,"
Keene said.
Not only has it become difficult
to hire State College faculty mem-

Music Professor
Seriously Injured
In Auto Accident

TURNOVER HIGH
A drastic increase in State College faculty turnover from 9.6 to
11.4 per cent further complicates
recruiting matter.
Keene indicated that the latest
11.4 per cent turnover figure was
the highest in State College history.
"College officials had anticipated
1,600 vacancies among the 9,000
professors teaching in the State
College system, but Instead must
fill 2,135 FTE positions next fall,"
Keene said.
As evidence of the turnover
problems Keene produced several
letters of resignation from California State College professors.
In virtually all the letters, professors were leaving California.

Professor To Explain
’Education Bag’ Today

utes. The fire was confined to the
upstairs bedroom.
A bed, a portion of the floor and
wall were burned, according to the
fire report. Heavy smoke damage
to the upstairs area and furniture
was also reported.
Cause of the minor fire was atMost students will agree they
tributed to an overheated portable haven’t required a baby-sitter to
heater left unattended, which watch over them for nearly a decaused an overloaded electrical cade.
circuit and short.
But one faculty member, Dr.
Only one injury was reported, Mervyn L. Cadwallader, professor
that to a fireman who received a of sociology, views SJS as one "gisprained right knee. The apart- gantic, baby-sitting operation."
ment was unoccupied at the time
Dr. Cadwallader attributes his
of the fire.
assumptions to what he calls, "The
Mrs. Virginia Wgckoff, owner of Education Bag" that students, parmembers are
Dr. Gus Lease, professor of mu- the property, told the Daily Fri- ents, and faculty
sic, was injured Thursday In a day afternoon that as of yet there caught in.
Speaking today at 3:30 p.m. in
three-car auto accident at 13th and is no estimate of damage.
Julian Streets. Dr. Lease Was
taken to the San Jose Hospital
with four broken ribs and extensive leg and hip injuries. Doctors
say he will remain in the hospital
for at least two months.
Witnesses told Officer Gary Rosso that Dr. Lease was proceeding
west on Julian Street when his
car was struck on the left side. It
was spun around and into a vehicle that was pulling to a stop
from the south.
Also injured were Mrs. Barbara
Carr, of 42325 Barbary St., Fremont, and her four-year-old son,
Michael. They were riding in a
north-bound sedan driven by Russell Edward Carr, development
technician for Varian Associates.
Carr was cited for disregarding a
stop-and -go signal, according to
police.
Dr. Lease has been the leader
of numerous music tours in the
United States. Last year he went
to Europe to entertain servicemen.
Dr. Lease’s wife, Lois, attends
school here as a home economics
major. The Lease residence Is at
DR. MERVYN L. CADWALLADER, professor of sociology and
10311 Kenny Lane, San Jose. Dr.
director of the Tutorials program, will discuss "The Education
Lease 860 has served for seven
Bag" this afternoon at 3:30 in Morris Dailey Auditorium. He
years as official faculty adviser to
is sponsored by the College Union Programs Board.
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.
Tenth Street residents were
awakened early Friday when three
San Jose Fire Department engine
companies responded to a structure
fire at 448 S. Tenth St. at 3:56 am.
Five pieces of equipment and 18
men were summoned to the twostory wood, frame apartment and
had the fire under control within
minutes and out in about 20 min-

hers, but it has also become difficult to retain them.
A report made to the Assembly
Ways and Means Committee last
week by Marc R. Tool, former
president, Association of California
State College Professors, indicated
"The number and proportion of
part time faculty is rising, the per
cent of Ph.D.’s is falling, and the
rate of resignation of tenured
faculty is increasing."
Tool cited cases in which potential State College faculty members were lured away by either
higher salaries or "greater prospects for higher education elsewhere."
The past ACSCP official gave
the reason that "there exists a
negative attitude about higher education in California," for added difficulty in the recruitment efforts.

Morris Dailey Auditorium, Dr. Cadwallader will explain this "hangup" in the campus community and
the problems caused by the "education bag."
CHARGES ’CONFUSION’
Dr. Cadwallader, sponsor of the
College Union Programs Board,
thinks that students, parents and
faculty are "all confused on what
higher education means. They all
define education differently."
Pioneering the tutorials program
at SJS and director since its beginning in 1965, Dr. Cadwallader
says that the program has "opened
up and raised fundamental questions" on the position of higher
education.
He added that "students want to
be treated as human beings" and
that this "experimental program
has been a major experiment in
higher education."
ACTIVE RESEARCH
Now doing research on innovations in higher education, Dr. Cadwallader sees the need for a more
general or liberal curriculum at
SJS.
Possibly fashioned after the "ivy
league" style, state colleges could
be divided into liberal arts and professional schools, Dr. Cadwallader
suggested.
The Dr. Cadwallader address is
the fourth in a series this semester offered by the Program Board.
"I want to raise basic questions
on higher education and what its
supposed to accomplish," Dr. Cadwallader concluded.
There are lots of education bags;
the teacher’s bag, the parent’s bag.
the student’s bag. Maybe one person’s bag is another person’s
thing? What should we dochange
It or drop it?"

Quorum Muddle Forestalls
Daily Finance Referendum
It took plenty of patience.
But Vice President Vic Lee waited almost two hours before cancelling Student
ouncil’s special session Friday afternoon.
"This is the most ridiculous meeting I’ve ever chaired," he said.
Council had failed to reach a quorum for the second time in three days and without conducting a single item of
business,
Lee called the special session so
council could consider placing upon
this week’s ballot a constitutional
amendment removing the Spartan
Daily budget from student politics.
Jointly sponsored by Senior Representative Ken Shackelford, Graduate Representative Dick Miner
and Senior Representative Earl
Hansen, the referendum proposal
asked that $1.15 per student proportion of the semesterly activity
fee go directly to the Daily.

Ptnto by Ken Jones
MOCK BARGAINING Seated from
left to right are Clell
Harris, Eugene Barry, Anthony Vavrus, V. Wayne Kenaston, Jerry
Finley, Clarence Washington, and Fay Dunmire, federal mediators who played roles in the fifth bi-annual Mock Collective Bargaining program sponsored by the Institute of Industrial Relations.
Dr. Don Garnel, associate professor of manpower administration,
coordinated the program.

Mock Bargaining

Business, Humor Mix
By JOHN WALLAK
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Seven Federal Commissioners
attached to the regional headquarters of the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service staged a Mock
Collective Bargaining session
Thursday night in Concert Hall at
the Music Building.
All seven are Federal mediators
and sit in on scores of collective
bargaining sessions each year.
Three commissioners acted as the
labor unit representatives, three
as management representatives,
with V. Wayne Kenaston, special
assistant to the regional director,
playing the role of the federal
mediator.
Drawing from their experience
they simulated as realistically as
possible the role the mediator plays
as contract negotiations go down
to contract deadline in what is
called "crisis bargaining."
POLISHED PERFORMANCE
If they achieved their aim it is
apparent that a good deal of antagonism and humor arises from
collective bargaining sessions.
The commissioners seemed almost type cast for their parts and
the program had the sophistication
of a broadway production.
The audience of about 400 was
regularly kept laughing with con-

stant crisp exchanges between the
two sides. Example:
Labor rep: "Mr. Vavrus flew in
from Chicago yesterday and apparently his plane never landed."
Mr. Vavrus. "Yea. Well when I
flew in I looked out the plane’s
window and saw Mr. Dunmire sitting on a silver lined cloud."
EXPRESSES DOUBT
One memorable statement was
made by Jerry Finley as he
and his fellow labor representatives, who had been in private
session with the mediator, were
about to leave the room and summon management for its private
conference with the mediator.
He hesitatingly was about to take
his notes with him, then asked,
"Will our stuff be safe here commissioner."
This was the fifth year the
Mock Collective Bargaining program has been presented at SJS,
with an increasing audience turnout each year.
The contract that was hammered out took slightly over two
hours and departed substantially
from script.
Afterwards, Vavrus said that his
team changed several of its stands,
and one of the Negotiators from
the labor side said "We threw the
script out."

Stanford Peace Vigil
YR’s Counter Protest
A Student Mobilization rally
held at Stanford University last
week attracted about 300 persons who listened to the noon vigil
to end the war in Vietnam.
Anti-war protestors made
speeches and read poetry as they
made final plans for the mobilization drive to San Francisco,
Mitchell Goodman. poet and
writer, spoke in favor of the Student Mobilization drive, saying that
there should be more conscientous
objectors in the United States. He
viewed the rally as a study in
sociology, claiming that "the kind
of attendance that a demonstration
has gives us knowledge of what
will happen to world opinion after
the mass mobilization this weekend."
Challenging the FBI to come to
the microphone. Goodman stated
"If there are any FBI photographers out there, and I know you’re
there, why don’t you come out and
show yourself?" They failed to appear.
A small nucleus of SJS and Stanford Young Republican counterdemonstrators supported "peace
through victory," setting up booths
to let people know there was a

definite opposition and engaging in
personal conversation with peace
marchers.

Audience Sentiment
Goes Against War
Audience sentiment rested with
the negative side of the third Oxford Union Debate, resolved: "The
presence of the United States Military Forces in Vietnam is justified."
The debate held Thursday afternoon in the women’s gym was
tallied as 17 in favor of the resolution and 78 opposed.
Jerry Tagatac, San Jose City
College student, and James Young,
SJS graduate sociology major represented the affirmative side. Their
case rested upon the premise that
the purpose of U.S. forces in Vietnam is to stop Red Chinese communist expansion.
Representing the negative side
of the resolution were Dick Miner
and Phil Whitten. both SJS graduate sociology majors. The negative side presented their case as a
rebuttal to the affirmative case.

QUORUM COUNT
Under the plan,the paper would
be responsible to a Publications
Advisory Board representative of
the college community.
The waiting period technically
began at 3:15 p.m, Three council
members were present. At Lee’s
direction, roll was called as individual members arrived. This
would allow the body to reach a
quorum on a piecemeal basis. Several councilmen answered roll and
left to meet other commitments.
Under parliamentary procedure,
a quorum is required to begin
conducting business, but is not
necessary once the meeting is in
progress, unless another quorum
count is called for.
Graduate Representative John
Ogle, sole council member to make
known his opposition to the referendum measure, told Lee he would
ask for a quorum count.
"I don’t think such important
business should be conducted
through chicanery," Ogle said
later.
ADJOURNS SESSION
Lee, having exhausted all possible means to begin the meeting,
adjourned the fruitless proceedings
at 5 p.m. At the same time he
called another special session of
council for today at 3:30 p.m.
Present at some time during
Friday’s "meeting" were representatives Barbara Barr, Al Carroll,
Doug DeCosta, Bob Gottschalk,
John Graham, Earl Hansen, Perry
Kneisel, Larry Lundberg, Dick
Miner, John Ogle, Ken Schackelford and Bob Stahl,
Freshman Representatives Kathy
Eddins and Jeff Trout, as well as
Sophomore Representative Jerry
Roney, failed to attend. Larry
Hoff, junior representative, left
word he was participating in a
compulsory ROTC training function out of town.
According to Lee, all members
were notified of the meeting last
Thursday night.

Reagan Aide
To Talk Here
Franklyn "Lyn" Nofziger, 1950
"cum laude" graduate of SJS and
press secretary to Governor Ronald Reagan, will be guest speaker
at the annual SJS Deadline Dinner Friday at 6:30 p.m. in Spartan Cafeteria.
Before becoming press secretary,
Nofzinger was national political
writer for the Copley Press organization. Earlier in 1958, he was
political correspondent in Washington, D.C., for Copley.
The annual dinner, open to the
college community, is sponsored by
the campus chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalism fraternity.
Tickets for the dinner are $2
and may be obtained in the Department of Journalism and Advertising office.
(Political Advertisement(
ITEM
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By JIM RAIL!
The long night’s vigil was over. Screams
of protest had subsided into moans of
mourning as Aaron C. Mitchell sat quietly
with head bowed in a small green octagonal-shaped room at 10:16 yesterday morning in San Quentin prison . . . a victim
of what Governor Reagan calls "self-defense for society."
His plea for clemency refused by Reagan the day before, Mitchell, convicted
killer of a Sacramento policeman, became
the first fatality of California’s capital
punishment law since Jan. 23, 1963.
Defense attorney Evander Smith claimed
that Mitchell was insane, as a result of his
arm-slashing suicide attempt Monday night
after hearing word of his clemency appeal
rejection. But was he insane?
It’s bard to think of a reason why
Mitchell’s lawyers waited until the
eleventh hour of their client’s life. to
launch a plea of insanity as the motive
behind Mitchell’s crime.

Jack Croban

Staff Editorial

HCUA: ’Farm’ in Fact
Once upon a time there was a small
farm inhabited by a large number of

not be lacking if the community has

pigs.

done an effective l’R job before the

At first all the animals, under pig
leadership. banded together in a common causethe exclusion of all forms

communications media at its disposal

On the other hand. trial by jury will

hearings begin. This includes using all
to publicize the hearings, with names

of human life from the farm.
Soon, not only were the humans removed from the farm. hut a pig was

of witnesses clearly mentioned so that

chased off the property for conspiring
with the humans against the animals.

convicted by the public before the

Then, to excite more chauvinistic
a number of animals were

they need not even bother to take the
fifth; they’ve usually been tried and
hearing’s even begun.
In

this

fashion,

many

people

frenzy.

brought before the committee for show-

forced to admit to aiding the traitorous

ing

pig.

1930s have lost their jobs and been

In the end, because the other animals
were either too ignorant or too apa-

ruined for life.

thetic, the pig leader was able not only
to dominate completely life on the

student’s point of view. its not, as

farm, but to adopt exactly those mannerisms the animals had opposed in

for the 1960s has seen the committee

humans.

a recent HCUA report listed several

interest

in

communism

in

the

"You asked for thees light socket, Senor . ..?"

But if all this seems abstract from a

Thrust and Parry

Student Council recently found out,
invade the academic community. and

’Bullets To Back Conscience’

Actually, it’s a quick summary of
George Orwell’s Animal Farm. But if

community

Vietnam week, including ASB Attorney

Writer Answers Letters
Against Pro-War Column

the book is fiction, the story line lends

General Ira Meltzer and SJS Professor

Editor:

itself to parallels that are hardly myth-

of Psychology David Newman. They

ical or fairy -tale -like.

were not, however, identified as Com-

Sound like a mythical fairy tale?

An outstanding example of such a

members of the Bay Area academic
as

"initial

sponsors" of

munists or Communist sympathizers.

parallel is the House Committee on Un-

The presidential veto of Phil Whit -

American Activities. Established some

ten’s HCUA resolution and councils

30 years ago, the committee was con-

refusal to override, however, are well

stituted only to suggest legislation con-

grounded in the feeling that Student

cerning subversive activities.

Council cannot represent the thinking

Today, the committee has found its
patriotic causethe abolition of Communism in the United States and

of State students on the issues of the
committee.
It may well he that the majority of

has gone about the business of seek-

students here have not thought about

ing out those suspected of being sub-

the committee and just don’t care.

versive.

But the committee, just as the pig

Thus the committee sets up hearing

leader, is a dominant force in the

rooms throughout the country where

United States, and the American peo-

those accused of being subversive are

ple, just as the other animals, are

given, in effect, a trial without jury or

either too ignorant or too busy to

defense.

watch out for it.

Of course, technically, a witness is

And, just as in Animal Farm, sooner

allowed counsel, but should he be ad-

or later the committee will subtly adopt

vised to take the fifth amendment,

snore undemocratic tactics until the day

he immediately may be suspect for

comes when democracy here ceases to

withholding information on his activities and therefore branded as a certain

exist, and the just-too -busy, just-too-

subversive.

out protest.

gullible Americans will accept it withF.M.

Presidential Parlance
Is a presidential candidate what is your position
on the present "Independent Daily" referendum?
DICK MINER:
I worked this semester to see that this referendum represents
the first step towards ensuring a comprehensive and responsive campus publications program for SJS; the students will come out the
winners (this time.)

EARL HANSEN:
I support the referendum. A newspaper has to remain as independent as possible. The Daily should be more representative of the
students.

JOHN ISRUCKMAN:
The referendum is basically good. My suggestion would be that
the board function without teeth, primarily serving as a research
body. It could help raise money for the Daily so that the paper could
establish financial Independence. It should not have the power to
obligate the Spartan Daily to follow its suggestions.

NICE KOPKE:
The Daily should become independent of any control of student
government or of the Journalism Department. I would be in favor
of not issuing units aild grades to staff members.

In all fairness to Miss Harriger, I would
like to counter some of the statements written
by her outspoken adversaries in the past three
days. The individuals to whom I refer am
Messrs. Borgeson, Bailey and Brescoll. In corresponding order, I find the articles to be a
misconceptualization of the pro-war stand,
misinformation concerning the facts of the
war, and a personal vendetta against Miss
Harriger.
From Boreson’s article, I presume that he
feels the reasons we aiss involved in the war
are not apparent and That even if they were,
that would be no reason to be involved in a
dirty, nasty war.
I feel that freedom is indivisible. That when
someone’s freedom is being jeopardized by
an autocratic aggressor (North Vietnam and
their paramilitary puppet the Viet Cong and
N.L.F.t, that it is the role of our country
which professes to defend freedom to come to
the aid of the vanquished. In as much as we
can not say to the North Vietnamese ala the
pacifists’ view "you shouldn’t do those nasty
things" because the Communists realize that
regardless of how you feel they can continue
their aggression unabated. It is, therefore,
necessary to back our conscience with bullets.
As for his second assertion, that Miss Harriger does not represent the majority view in
favor of the war, I feel that in her search
for peace and her knowledge that peace at the
sacrifice of the freedom of 15 million people
is no peace at all, she is well in the mainstream of pro-war thought.
I am one of the few fortunate persons to
have been privileged to have a Vietnamese
roommate for this semester. He states that if
the Communists should win in the south that
for his generation and his parents who have
opposed the reds, their fate will be sealed.
If class genocide would be entailed by the
peace that the peaceniks propose, I want
nothing to do with it.
Concerning Mr. Bailey’s remarks, he states
that American bombers are responsible for
the burning or killing of 1,000,000 Vietnamese
children. I would like to see the authoritative
source of this bit of misinformation, and
would be surprised if the original source did
not come directly either from Peking or
Hanoi.
Secondly, Mr. Bailey seems to attack the
ire ollinimy draft. If Mr. Bailey will permit
I hi, ill it :I ion, can America’s commitments
in the defense of freedom against
tit...ion be fulfilled through a volunteer
ny. I feel not. and I also ask whether the
left and the far right objectivists have
not joined forces in their objection to the draft
so as to tear down American society as it
exists today.
Finally, he states that he considers America’s role in the Vietnamese war that of a
bully. I feel that in the jungles and rice paddies of that country the wily Viet Cong Is
not to be considered lightly. It is certain that
if we cannot win this war that our allies will
considerably question whether we have power
to prom& their interests.
Finally, concerning Mr. Brescoll’s assertions, he implies that Sue’s opinion on the
Vietniks corresponds to that of the writer of
the Steve Canyon comic strip. This is guilt
by association and irrelevant to the validity
of the idea.
It could be asked just as well what insight
the doped -up Vietnik has into the war besides
lie criticized fICUA at being
tb., irresponsible line of Senator Mcearthy. I feel that due td batee Invelltigative

methods and more discretion as to the use of
the material, the HCUA of 1967 and the
McCarthy hearings of 1950 are not comparable.
Finally, Mr. Brescoll implies that the John
Birch Society revels in the statements of Sue.
I feel that her arguments are neither irrational nor over-simplified as is symptomatic
of the Birch Society. I know sue through
her participation in the Young Republicans,
and I know that largely through her efforts
the extremism of which you speak has been
almost totally eradicated in the Y.R.’s both on
this campus, on the county. and now, as of last
weekend, on the state level.
- So -in-conclusion.I wouJsUme_to say .that.
the three columnists whom I have mentioned
have not been doing their homework on the
subject of which they so voluntarily write
about.
Christopher L. Bowman
A12998

Prof Questions Sincerity
Of U.S. ’Peace Search’
Editor:
The Manchester Guardian may be well.
written, but not always well informed. You
quoted an article whose author was convinced
that America’s "search for peace" is sincere.
I should like to quote from the editorial
"Appeals to Reason" in the New Republic
of April 8: "While seeming to accept the
Secretary General’s plan, the U.S. managed
to slip out from under it."
U Thant had asked for an immediate and
unsupervised cease-fire, with talks to follow;
Washington replied that it would be willing to
talk about a cease-fire. U Thant called for
discussions, following a cease-fire which would
involve "all those who actually are fighting,"
including "... representatives of the National
Liberation Front of South Vietnam"; Washington’s reply referred only to negotiations
with Hanoi, and a March 19 aide-memoire
to the U.N. Secretary General from the Ky
government specifically excluded the National
Liberation Front from all "preliminary talks."
Conrad Borovski, Asst, Prof.
Foreign Languages

’While Accepting Funds,
Daily Needs Regulation’

DEADLINE REPRIEVE
The mother of the now deceased condemned man, Mrs. Virgie Mitchell, wanted
"a chance like the rest" for her son. Other
killers had been given last minute commutations by former governor Edmund G.
Brown during his administration, but Mrs.
Mitchell’s boy was never to see the light
of clemency from Reagan’s office.
"Why, Jesus, why?" she cried. She
rationalized that her son had paid for
his crime by being shot seven dines as he
was apprehended by the police in February of 1963. "If you give him life, he
may teach someone else not to go down the
same road he went," she explained Monday. There are some who would disagree
with Mrs. Mitchell . .. Thomas E. Purvis
for one.
Purvis has murdered two women and
is now serving life at San Quentin as a
result of three death sentence reversals
by the State Supreme Court.
"Nearly all the men on Death Row
would not hesitate to kill and rob and rape
if given the opportunity again," Purvis
declared Tuesday in a San Francisco
Chronicle article. Purvis denounces all the
"do-gooder" qualities attributed to the late
Caryl Chessman. Many believe that Chessman was completely rehabilitated and
would have made a useful member of so.
ciety if released from prison.
DENOUNCES CHESSMAN
"He had a maniacal hatred for anyone
or anything that stands for law and order
and decency:. Purvis testified. It’s difficult
to believe that one of Chessman’s own
Death Row brothers could have such an
opposite view of a’ man whom certain
people thought paid for his crimes of
robbery, rape and sex perversion.
Plirvis, who killed a second time after
being paroled in 1954, believes in capital
punishment. "Even when I went through
the hell of three death sentences, I believe
in it," he stated.
Aaron Mitchell didn’t get this second
chance. But if given clemency plus a commutation to life imprisonment, would he
have turned into a useful, law-abiding
member of society? Governor Reagan
thought not.
All night vigils, public protests, appeals
to the Supreme Court and Episcopalian
services and bell-ringing couldn’t save
Mitchell. But maybe he didn’t want to be
saved after all. Either his mental stains
or his motive for taking a human life
were apparently renectedin his last words
while strapped to the chair in the gas
chamber . . . "I am Jesus Christ." .

OPARTAN DAILY
Illyn’’SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Editor:
The Spartan Daily wants "Independence
Now!" I agree that there should be freedom
of the press and I disagree with government
regulation.
However, as long as the government of SJS
In any way subsidizes the newspaper, it seems
to me they should have the right of regulation. The Daily has put up a counter argument
that they should receive directly $1.25 from
the $10 student activity fees. This they claim
would eliminate their financial strings to
student government,
tend to disagree. The facts would essentially remain the same. We would still have a
student newspaper supported by student funds
but we no longer would have the ability to
control the paper.
Consequently, the Spartan Daily under
these circumstances has two choices; student
money with the right of student regulation
(which in this case unfortunately has been
Invoked), or your demand for complete freedom of the press and absolutely no student
money.
Fred 1Fellrer
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’Cosmo-Universal Yoga
By Self-Styled Priest
The small,

agrti-

concentrate his entire mind on a single idea
or thing.
"I have reached this point," he said. "I am
aide to devote my whole mind to a single
thing when I wish to."
Alexander believes that he can cure sickness
in other people through his powers of concentration.
UNION WITH GOD
The idea of reincarnation is also central
to his philosophy. "When a person dies, he
actually has another 49 days of life," Alexander asserts.
"The physical body is decaying during this
period, but the soul is being restored," he
explained.
"The soul is restored into life, only in some
other form. This process goes on until you are
pure enough to enter the life after death.",
Alexander believes that through his meditation, he has achieved a "union with the
Creator."
He spent 10 years in daily meditation before
reaching this "union."
Alexander was exact enough to give a specific date for his awakening--August 16, 1966.
"On that day I knew in my hole mind a realization of the whole being." said Alexander.
"The Creator is the source of all knowledge.
Since my union, I have been able to merge
with knowledge. It has become part of me."
Alexander said he has no fear of death, He
believes the concept of death held by most
men, does not exist.
U.S. IS MATERIAL
"There is no death as most men believe.
There is only a moving from one state of
being to another," he explained,
"The western man has a fear of death. We
in the east do not have this fear, because we
know death’s true meaning."
Alexander said that he, like the eastern
religions on which he bases his ideas, is unattached from the "material world."
"In the world there are two groups, the
spiritual and the material. These two are in
constant struggle with each other."
He uses the United States to represent the
"material world," while his native East is the
"spiritual."
Although Alexander spends most of his time
in meditation, lie explained that his remaining
time is spent "promoting different businesses"
in the area and auditing a philosophy class
at SJS.

By DON COX
Spartan Deity Staff Writer
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This mysterious notice told its readers they
could "serve, love, meditate and realize The
Divine Life," seven days a week.
Organizer of these "Mystic Spiritual Unions" is Angelo Alexander, the lone teacher of
a religion he created himself, called, "CosmoUniversal Yoga."
The priest of this one-man Vicological movement is a smallish, middle-aged Greek, born in
Northern Africa. and raised in Egypt.
He has been carrying on his program of
meditation, lecture and physical exercise in
San Jose for the past two months.
Alexander arrived in America 10 years ago,
after earning a degree in art from the University of Paris.
"My beliefs are a combination of all the
world’s religions," he began.
RELAXES MIND
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San Jose’s newest religious prophet sat in
a second story room he Is renting at 70%
Hathaway St. and described his philosophy
as "developing the concentration powers of
one’s mind in peaceful meditation."
Preferring to "remain far removed from
the material world as possible," Alexander
politely refused to be photographed.
His meditations begin at 5:30 am, on weekdays and a half-hour earlier on the weekend.
Converts to Alexander’s mind exercise are
offered programs at 7 and 6 p.m.
During these sessions, his classes, which include a small number of SJS students, first
hear lectures on religious scriptures ranging
from Christianity to Zoroastrainism. An hour
of silent meditation follows, with physical
exercises for more advanced students finishing the program.
The exercises are those associated with
Yoga meditation. Alexander says they help
relax the mind.
All his teachings are based on the belief
that a person uses only a fraction of the real
power of his mind. Alexander feels that
through daily meditation over a long period
of time, a person will acquire the ability to

Five Professors
Receive Grants
Research into various areas will
be undertaken by S.Is family
members resulting from announcement of grants by the National
Science Foundation and government agencies.
Psychology professor Dr. Calvin
W. Thomson, has received a $93,000
grant for research into the organization of information on human
learning.
Dr. Juana V. Acrivos, professor
of chemistry, was awarded a $11,400 grant for research into metallic solutions.
Associate professors of civil engineering Dr. Franklin J. Agardy
and Dr. James E. Roberts, received
a grant as co-directors of a 535,000
research project into the construction of fallout shelters.
Phychology department chairman Dr. James M. Sawrey will
participate in a special visiting
scientific program designed to
stimulate interest in the sciences
among college stuients.

This week is Honey Bunny Time,
Hoover Hall’s annual money-raising project for charity. Wendel
Ried, Moulder Hall resident, will
reign over the money-making activities as Hoover’s Honey Bunny.
Money will go to ZONTA, a daycare program for emotionally disturbed children, sponsored by the
Mental Health Association of Santa Clara County.
Honey Bunny Time will last until Friday, with Hoover Hall worn-
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N. Screen

1969 Alum Rock
"THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING
THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING"
plus
"THE FORTUNE COOKIE"

TROPICAIRE S.

Screen

1969 Alum Rock
Adults only!
2 Bold Films!
"THE WILD AFFAIR"
and
"INTIMACY"

Drive
EL RANCHO
Alms & Vine
294.200
Academy Awards Nominees
"ALFIE" and "HUD"
Micheal Caine and Paul Newman

dorm was named, was the Normal
School librarian from 1881 to 1918.
She was the first to have this position full-time before she went to
San Francisco for a better parttime job.
It has been said that her "mark
upon this school is ineffaceable."
Miss Royce was the daughter of
a native Californian, born Sept. 21,
1852. She was graduated from the
old Normal School in 1877.
She also was the major collaborator in writing the college’s first
history, the "Historical Sketch of
the State Normal School at San
win Markham, and Andrew J.
Jose."
Moulder.
MOTHER WROTE
Allen served as one of the first
Her mother, Sarah, also wrote Normal School principles for over
and her brother, Josiah Royce, was 16 years. In 1889, the Board of
an eminent California historian, Trustees recognized his services for
philosopher, and Harvard profes- promoting the school as asserting
sor. Ruth Royce died in San Jose that "California, indeed, the whole
Pacific Coast, owes him a debt of
on Nov. 10, 1929.
Another woman’s dorm is named gratitude that can never be reafter one of the First Ladies of paid."
He was a Pennsylvanian, born
the nation, Mrs. Herbert Clark
Hoover. She was an 1893 Normal Feb. 11, 1828.
School graduate, and married
Hoover six years later.
Mrs. Hoover’s interests were
many and varied. She was a
teacher for a short time in Monterey, a worker for Belgium Relief
during World War I, and was active in educational and civic affairs, especially in the Girl Scout
movement. She also received an

ADVANCE EDUCATION
Moving all over the northeast
part of the country, he finally
settled in Wisconsin for a decade
following 1859 where he was recognized widely for advancing education.
lie conducted teachers’ institu-

He was born, like Abraham Lincoln, in an Oregon log cabin Api
23, 1852. He was reared on a wheat
ranch near Sacramento before he
graduated from the Normal School
in March, 1872. Soon afterwanis
he became the head of the Teachers Training School in Oakland.
In addition to his many writings.
he was also a lecturer, and on his
80th birthday spoke at Carnegie
Hall in New York, where enough
money was raised to send him and
his wife to Europe, their first trip
abroad.
His last years were spent in New
York City, where, as the "Dean
of American Poets," he died on
March 7, 1940,
Andrew J. Moulder was a dedicated leader in the movement t,
create a free public school systch

a Reason To
Smile Again

DICK MINER
ASB PRESIDENT
Establish a Real
Student Community
Dick Mincr AB #A4902

vie

inc. fax

June 13-Sept. 5
June 17 -Aug. 29

From San Francisco
to Madrid, London or Paris:
($476.50) Group flight.

June 20 -

From San Francisco
to Madrid, London or Paris:
($476.50) Group flight.

June 15 -

Aug. 30

Sept. 6
Air and land arrangements by:

Cell or Write

Prof. David Maga
1526 Arbutus Dr., S.J.
264.9275 after 8 p.m.
Not state college spn

SAN JOSE TRAVEL SERVICE
223 S. First St., S.J.
292-8000
or confrollnd

Please send me information on charter flights to Europe.

LEVI’S GUYS POSTERS

NA P,1!._

Name

P.O Box 4016
Cla.ton, Iowa 52732

STREET -) set(s) of LEVI’S GUYS Posters

Address

Please send me (

City

at 50C per set. Money enclosed. Please allow 4 weeks
for delivery.

Phase

When you can’t afford lobe drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than all
there. .. here’s how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non -habit-forming.
grAVI

Give Yourself

Audrey Clark. sociology milii ru.
last week became the first girl te
win the Think -Links contest. She
wins a round trip PSA ticket le
Los Angeles. Runners-up were
Doug Roberts,
Francis Wong,
Evangeline Wilkes, Miehael Hertel
en selling coffee :and donuts, apple- and Hubert Seid. This week’s conturnovers, candied apples and other test appears on the back page of
goodies all week.
today’s paper.
On Wednesday a silent auction
will be held at 9 p.m.
The biggest event promises to be
the annual Slave Sale on Thursday at 7 p.m. in Hoover Hall’s Rec
Room.
Honey Bunny Time will end with
a dance Friday night in the volleyhall courts, weather permitting,
and a drawing for a $10 gift certificate.

When You Must Keep Alert

--"11--

(for state colleig students, faculty and their immediate families)

292-67711

Micheal Caine
plus
"HUD"
Paul Newman
Student Discount Rates

TROPICAIRE

A B. degree from Stanford University in 1898,
The third women’s dorm is
Ask almost anyone ou campus
this question: "Who is Ruth named for one of the N o r ni a I
School’s first teachers, Lucy WashRoyce?" Seventeen out of 20 stulawn. She was a leader in getting
dents asked, stated they did not , many educational reforms through
know. One suggested sne may !level the State Legislature, including a
been last year’s Homecoming’ safe building code and the first
statewide college entrance bulletin
Queen.
This college is steeped in history program.
She was born in New York City
and the residence halls have tried
to honor that heritage. Each dorm on April 23, 1848, attended Vassar
was named after famous SJS per- College and Cornell University,
where she was one of the first fesonalities.
Ruth Royce, for whom the girls’ male students.

JET ROUND TRIP
CHARTERED FLIGHT

"ALFIE"
on
hi
layt.
p

tes, was the superintendent of in the State of California. He is
"the
as
recognized
schools in Madison, and assumed commonly
charge of the normal school de- Father of the State Normal
partment of the University ef Wis- School."
consin, where he was chiefly reACQPIRES FORTUNE
sponsible for the university openlie was born in Washington,
ing its doors to women.
D.C. in 1827. He was appointed an
In 1873, a year after he arrived I
assistant professor of mathematics
at the San Jose Normal School,
at Virginia’s Cohunbian College,
he was appointed principal. While ,
his alma meter. Quite a switch
here he was a major influence in
occurred when he came to Califorming the California Teachers
fornia as a forty-niner and struck
Association, whose birthplace was
it rich near Mariposa in 1850.
Washington Square, title of the old
He then went to San Francisco
Normal School site.
to become assistant editor of the
Upon retiring as principal on
San Francisco Herald, making use
j July 1, 1889, he became San Jose’s
FOI’NDS SCHOOL
of this opportunity with Lucy
I assistant postmaster. He died in
Washburn to .arouse public interAfter serving as assistant to the San Jose on Sept. 11, 1904.
est in better schools.
Normal School for over 35 years,
Edwin Markham was the best
Ile served as the State Superinshe started teaching mathematics, known of the six among the stritendent of Public Instruction from
history, and natural science.
dent body. He became an Awed -1857 to 1863 and his reports
With her brother Arthur she can poet of international at tent
stressed the need for a State Norhelped to found the Washburn and thus has been called the Norsisal School, In 1862 the LegislaPreparatory School, a private mal School’s most distinguished
ture made provisions for such a
school in San Jose.
graduate. His home, at 432 S.
school.
After spending many active re- Eighth St., has become a state hisHe also served as a member and
tirement years in Los Gatos, she torical monument. It was there
secretary of the University of Calidied on Sept. 26, 1939, and is buried that he composed his best known
fornia’s Board of Regents shortly
in Oak Hill Cemetery.
poem, "The Man With the Hoe."
before his death in San Fran1
The three men’s dorms are
ciseo on Oct. 14, 1895,
BORN LIKE LINCOLN
named after Charles H. Allen, Ed-

By CHARLES PANKRATZ
Spartan Daily- Staff Writer
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Spartan Judokas Win Sixth NCAA Title
By .14oHN eAeheoN
po, t. Writer
!apart,.
,, . s reatest
The
SJS judo team C1.111aXell Its highly
\tit)] :in
-1,,es lid

- JET
NEW YORK
Leave June 17
from Oakland

almost machine efficient win in
; the 1967 NCAA championships.
Tne win was the sixth straight
lin championship competition for
the Spartans who have been sole
owners of the NCAA title since
its inception in 1962.
Led by grand champion Yuji
Moryia, the Spartans won four of
the six weight divisions Saturday,
ind were close seconds in the othet
Iwo as they rolled up 54 team
points befote a large and appreeiative crowd in Spartan Gym.
Francisco State was runner-

non stop- One way

up to SJS for team honors with 11 lation five-minute period, Moryia
appeased to have won the match
points.
Moryia was easily the outstand- on a choke with 15 seconds reing judoka, as he defeated former maining in the overtime. However,
AAU (tampion Haywood Nishioka the referee ruled that some irregufor the 176-pound title, and went larity had occurred. and ordered
on to beat three other division the last 15 seconds to be fought
winners for the grand champion- out. The SJS star was then given
ship.
the decision.
; The transfer student from KyOTHER SJS WINNERS
Other SJS division winners were ,ta Japan. then threw Stanford’s
Susumu Kcxlani, 139-pound; Bill , Dim’, itt Cutner in the finals to win
Gouin, 154-pound: and Masa Na- the division title,
In the battle between division
kao, heavyweight.
The Spartans’ Keith Pickard winners for the grand championfinished second in the 205-ponnd ship, Moryia thilw both 165-pound
division and Gary Martin was run- ehampien Matt Takeda and teammate Kodani to mose into the final
ner-up in the 165-pound class.
Moryia just about wrapped up match against 205-pound titlist
his division title, and possibly the Ron Pest*.
QUICK VICTORY
grand championship in the thinl
Already weakened by rugged
preliminary round when he tied settled Los Angeles State’s Nishi- bouts against Pickard and Nakao, Pesce succumbed to a Mooka in overtime.
After battling on evcn terms ryia choke after just 52 seconds
with the visitor throne!) the regu- I of the five-minute match.

Kodani won his lightweight and defeated third -place Stan Ka crown by &visioning three straight 1 tana in the finals.
SJS heavyueight champion Masa
opponents after throwing Santa
Barbara’s Dennis Fukumoto in the Nakao had a roueh time with San
Francisco State’s long -armed Jack
opening round.
The fast-moving Foothill trans- , Kudkulica in a preliminary match. ’
fer also defeated Spat tan 154 - but eventually decisiened both him
pound titlist Gouin before losing and runner-up Don Matsuda for
to Moryia in the championship the division championship.
The Spat tans’ Pickard battled
battle.
Gouin had gotten into the finals hack from an early round loss to
by thlowing his top two opponents finish second to grand champion
in the. battle for the 154 -pound runner-up Ralph Pesce in the 205.
crown, He flipped runner-up Ron j pound division. The Spartan are.;
Ikemoto in a preliminary match’ peered to hasp 110SICA l’1,:CP in

Tommie Smith Returns Home To Lead
Spartans Past Fresno State Bulldogs

it, tIM s’ritEF:T
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
Tommie Smith
LEMOORE
made one of his rare appearances
SMART STUDENTS SAVE
before his hometown fans here yesSpecial charter for students,
UP TO 55.
terday, but made his short stay
faculty and their immediate
ON CAR INSURANCE
worthwhile in leading SJS to an
families.
25% discount for students with
impressive win over Fiesno State.
ge during the FALL
3.0
The meet, which was postponed
SEMESTER.
Call-297-8000
in, discount for driver’s trainone day and switched from Fresing.
no’s Ratcliff Stadium to the alldiscount for compact
10%
weather facility at Lemoore High,
Prof. David Mage
Cars.
The Steirtans made seven errors saw the Spartans easily defeat the
The hard workint Spari;in 1,ase10%
discount for two cars.
bailers continue their busy sched- in the contest, five in a horrendous Bulldogs 105-40.
c/o San Jose Travel Serv1ce
ule tomorrow, playing their sixth fourth inning when the Gators
PAUL SCOLA
223 S. 1st St.
gume in six days against Stanford pushed across three runs to wrap
State Farm Insurance Agent
Res: 264-59011
San Jose
up the contest.
in Palo Alto.
Office: 378-4123
The 3 p.m. contest will be the
Spartan pitcher Rich Kemmerle
** first meeting of the year between made three of the errors, and althe Spartans and the nationally though he gave up only two hits
renked Indians.
and all three runs off him were
?
Because of is flurry of weekend , unearned, he was charged with
activity that included douhleheed- the defeat.
PI’S I/111h Pri11113. ;11111 S:1111111,1y.
San Franvisvo Slate SPOPIX1 three
Spartan
its (0111111TOW’S Pon- 1
mere unearned runs off reliefer
test is still undetermined. The re- George Taufer in the fifth. Three
sults of those games will appear singles, a walk and a hit batsman
(Ly the author of "Rally Round the Flay, Buyer ,
ite.1
In tomorrow’s Daily.
"Dale
were sandwiehed around a key two
SJS’ worst fielding performance out error to score the runs.
of the year led to their tenth deSJS took a short-lived lead in
REQUIEM FOR A SQUARE
feat Thursday when they dropped the third inning when Kemmerle
a
6-2
decision
to
San
Frencisco
You. like any other i vable, clean -living, freckle-faced
singled, was sacrificed to second by
State.
Amerieen kid, want to be a BMOC. How can you make it?
Bob Bus’s-ill, moved to third on a
Well sir, there are several ways, none of which will
ground out by John Besse and
k.
PcIlflcal Ad.artisemer
ecered on the first of two singles
’ too puny to be an athlete, too lazy to be a valedicby Bart Spina.
, E.II, and too hairy to run for Homecoming Queen.
Bob G(otselialk
Back to back doubles by Ray
As for beroming a best -dressed man, how are you going
Senior
Representatilw
Valeonesi and Bruce Young scored
Holle.s with a miser for a father?
.er eeeIi-ked then? Is there no way to make BMOC?
the Spartans’ final run in the
Bob Gottschalk ASS A15456
Yee. there is! And you can do it! Do what? This:
fourth inning.
Become a hippie! Get cool! Get alienated! Have an
Identity lrisis! Re one of the Others!
Howe Well sir, to become a hippie, simply follow these
five imph’ titles:
I. Read all of Tolkien in the original dwarf.
2. Rave your Sophomore Slump in the freshman year.
1’, eta- biettins that say things like this:
NATIONALIZE DAIRY QUEEN
ASTHMATICS, UNITE
LEGALIZE APPLE. BUTTER
HANDS OFF AIR POLLUTION
4. Co steady with a girl who has long greasy hair, a guiter, eolareed poses, and thermal underwear.
5. A ttimd Happenings regularly.
$ 8 9 4 0 itnacx.

Stanford Indians Next Foe
For Slumping Baseballers

a

On

SJS made a clean sweep of the
meet when its freshman team
trounced Fresno State 89’,41-461,4
on the all-around strength of
Frank Slaton and Greg O’Connor.
Smith raced to first places in
both the 100 and 220-yard dashes
and topped his season’s previous
best time in each event.
EVENT COSTLY
In the centuty, he got off to a
just two-tenths off his all-time
best.
quick start and won easily in 9.5,

campus Max

The
CIRCUS
BILLIARD PARLOR
NOW OFFERS A

STUDENT RATE

50c PER HOUR
This Let item may require some explanation, for it is
possible that Happenings haven’t readied your campus
yet. Be assured they will because Happenings are the biggest college craze since mononucleosis.
A Happening, in case you don’t know, is the first formless art form. Things just happen. For example, eighty
naked men come out and squirt each other with tire hoses
containing tinted yogurt. Then eighty more naked men
some out and light birthday candles in the navels of the
first eighty men. Then one girl, clothed, comes out and
pulls three thousand feet of sausage casing through her
pierced eer. Then eighty more naked men come out and
eat a station wagon.
There is, of course, a musical accompaniment to all
these fun things. Usually it is "Begin the Beguine played
by 26 trench mortars, a drop forge, and a rooster.
There used to be, ’some years ago, still another requirement for becotning a hippie: a man had to have a beard.
But no longer. Beards were worn in the past nul. so
much uszi protest, but because shaving was such a painful
xperience. Then along came Personna Super Stainless
edeel Blades.
Today if you don’t want to shave, well, that’s Neer
hangup, isn’t it, baby? I mean when you’ve got a blade
like Personna that tugs not neither does it scrape, what’s
your copout, man? I mean like get with it; you’re living
in the past. Shaving used to hurt, used to scratch. used to
gouge, used to give you all kinds of static. But not since
Personna. It’s a gas, man. It’s a doozy; it’s mom’s apple
pie. You dig?
mean, man, you still want a beard? Crazy! But you
don’t have to turn your face into a slum, do you? Shave
around the bush, baby, neatly and nicely with Personna.
I mean like Personna comes in double-edge style MI
Injector style too. I mean like any way you try it, you
gotta like like it.
11w7 Wet Skull/Ian

[ley, man, like hoer ’,hoist doubling your sharing cool?
Like how about wilting those crazy whiskers with Stints’
Burma -Share? Like regular or menthol? Like /Mt Ivo’, got in better friend than your kisser? Like trent it
right, right? le -ye:

or 14,11,1.

What if you only need
part of a Volkswagen?

PER PERSON
WITH ASB CARD
MONDAY -THURSDAY
1.pires June 8, I9O7
4th & SANTA CLARA ST.
Open until 9 a.m.
SAN JOSE
297-9657

You’re in luck.
Parts cd Volkswagens are easier to get than whole
ones.
Any part. For any year.
That’s the nice thing about making the some car year.
in and year -out.
You can spend your time fiddling with the insides
insteod of the outside.
Volkswagen’s mode some 3,000 improvements in their
little car and hundreds of them fit their oldest models.
too
1Did you know you can get parts for a 15-yearold
VW faster than for some of the new jobs around41
Volkswagen parts are also easy to install. For instance, the fenders are bolted on. 110 bolts do it. So
you don’t have to replace half the car.)
And the whole engine can be replaced in on hour
and a half.
Of course, as you think about this, you may prefer to
get all the new parts at once.
We have such a package.

SPARTAN ..nr.
VOLKSWAGEN
15611 N. First St.

San Jose, Calif.

the final round, hut was disqualified on two unpopular shoving out
of bounds warnings.
Martin also lost a heertbleaker,
Aftei ha It ling es entual champion
Yoshi Takeda on even terms
through the regulation period, the
aggressive Spartan lost a discussed
decision in overtime.
Actually the two judokas tied,
but the three referees went into
immediate consultation following
the decision, and eventually gave
the nod to the well-deserving Ta-

LEADS MILE WIN
Ken Shackelfin (I set a school
record in the intermediate hurdles with a time of 52.4. "Shack"
also led the Spartans to a win in
the mile relay. SJS’ ninth straight
this year without a loss. Running
as the only "regular" member of
the tandem, Shackelford raced to
a fine 47.6 quarter-mile time,
Rich Arcide threw thy javelin
214-5 to win first place and set a
new standard for himself as an
SJS trackster.
In one of the surprisCs of the
meet. Ellis Williams upset teammate Rickey Rogers in the long
jump. Williams hail a leap of 239’l to Rogers’ 23-6’e.

i Intramurals
GOING GREAT Bill Lang don just keeps improving and
yesterday he surpassed his previous best time in the mile as
SJS rolled over Fresno State in
Lemoore. In addition to running
a 4:13.5 mile, Langdon led the
Spartans’ one-two finish in the
three-mile event with a time
of 14:22.2. Among the veteran
trackster’s marks this season includes the school 5,000 -meter
record, which he broke by an
amazing 30 seconds. He will be
going after even larger wins
this week in Berkeley when SJS
meets the Golden Bears and
Gerry Lindgren and Co., from
Washington State University
Saturday.

This Week’s
Dry Ceaning

SPECIAL
PANTS
Hiltnlar 06r

Now 69c
Golden West Cleaners
25 S. 3rd Street

The est re u.. te-etle to SJS,
Baintury sufhoweeer,
fered a steer(’ leg muscle pull and
will definitely be sidelined next
week and possibly for two or three
weeks, according to trainer Lindsay McClean.
After getting off to a fast start,
Bambury said he felt something
pull slightly early in the race, and
just a few yards from the finish
line he pulled up lame.
Smith’s win in the 220 came in
a time of 20.9, but as coach Bud
Winter said, "It was sure a fast
20.9."
Bill Langdon continued his improvement with an all-time best
in the mile. He was clocked at
14:13.5, which not only gained
him first place, but clipped almost
four seconds off his previous high.
The distance star came back to
also win the three-mile in 14:22.2.

292-1052

SOFTBALL
A one run sally in the last of the
fifth inning bloke a tie to give Pi
Kappa Alpha a 6-5 victory over
Delta Sigma Phi in Fraternity
League play Thursday.
In other Thursday games Sigma
Nu survived a two-run fifth inning rally by Kappa Sigma to win
5-4, Alpha Tau Omega downed
Theta Xi 9-4, Sigma Phi Epsilon
edged Sigma Chi 6-4, and Sigma Pi
topped Sigma Alpha Epsilon 8-4.
Both Delta Upsilon and Lambda
Chi Alpha received forfeits by
using ineligible players.
The slow pitch league will get
underway Tuesday with Fraternity
League games. Independent League
will start Wednesday witn contests beginning at 6 p.m.
SPRING SPORTS
Track and field entries are due
May 5, with competition held May
11 and 12. The deadline for golf
entries is May 11. Play will start
May 19 with tee-off time at 10
a.m. and 3 p.m. on the Santa
Teresa Golf Course.

THERE IS A
DIFFERENCE
Life Insurance Companies vary in
their performance and results. Before you purchase, why not investigate our IBM ledger and industry comparison .. .
Examine the insurance company
be lure it examines you.

Connecticut
Mutual Life
The ’Blue Chip’ Company
that’s low in net cost, ton

Robert T. Heckley C.L.U.
1671 The Alameda
Suite 311
San Jose
294-5660

Film Industry Revises
Old Censorship Code
By PAT TORELLO
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The moral standards of Americans have been changing rapidly
in the last decades, but it was
not until six months ago that
the Production Code Administration, voluntary censorship bureau
for the American motion picture
industry, recognized this fact by
changing its standards.
Robert Vogel. script supervisor
and chief censor for MGM, said
Friday in the Studio Theatre
that "the major revision in the
Production Code six months ago
makes the code much more basic
and simple than the previous
one. Its main basis is the provision for distinction between

movies for adults and those for
children."
The Production Code Administration, headed by an administrator chosen by the Producer’s
Association, originated in the
early 1930’s about 10 years after
talkies became popular. At that
time, 12 states had set up film
censorship boards, in recognition
of the talkies ability to spread
much more "filth" than the silent movies.
In the fear that federal censorship might follow that of the
states, the seven major companies set up their own voluntary censorship board. Today all
the major film producing companies belong, and a "vast ma-

FEAST Serves Youth
In High School Program
While SJS home economic majors prepare to serve dinner,
Mrs. Kathaleen Strandberg prepares for a feast.
Mrs. Strandberg is a limited
student enrolled in a Quality
Food Production and Service
course on campus. During the
rest of the week she is a teaching assistant in the FEAST program-Food Education and Service Training--at Capuchin High
School in the San Mateo school
district.
The FEAST program trains interested junior year students for
immediate employment
after
graduation in the food service
industry or for higher education
in this field. It is a two-year
program, beginning in the junior
year, and provides education in
the principles of food preparation
and service as well as in mathematics, oral and written communication.
Students receive .training in
quantity cooking and baking,
school lunch preparation, waiter/
waitress skills, menu planning,
nutrition, and basic accounting.
The English and mathematics
are geared to their course of
study.
ON JOB TRAINING
The students start in the first
semester planning and cooking
meals for large groups. In the
second semester the students
work in the school cafeteria. In
their senior year, the students
go to school part-time while
working in a restaurant or cafeteria.
Mrs. Strandberg became interested in FEAST through an
ad in the San Mateo Times advertising for teaching assistants.
She explained the difference between teaching aides and teaching assistants. Teacher aides correct paper s, make bulletin
boards, and in general help the
teacher have more time for the
children. As a teacher’s assist-

ant, Mrs. Strandberg helps to
prepare the courses and is involved in actual teaching.
The former hospital dietician
indicated the importance of the
program by stating that one out
of six retailers are workers in
the food industry. The industry,
itself, is the fourth largest in
the nation. "With more and
more people eating out, there is
a growing need for training like
the FEAST program," added
Mrs. St ranberg.
FEAST GROWS
Currently in its second year at
Capuchino, there are 17 students
enrolled; the majority are boys.
Next semester there will be 28
enrolled. Nine Bay Area high
schools are involved in the program with more being added
each year.
The City College of San Francisco furnished the planning of
FEAST with the Ford Foundation underwriting the pilot project. Funds also come from the
state with support from the food
industry.

jority of smaller, independent
producers submit their films, according to Vogel.
The original code set up by the
companies was narrow and speeific--it
even
listed certain
words which were prohibited on
the screen. But today the Code
Administration concedes that
film makers, like writers, should
be able to produce art that is
"suggested for mature audiences." This is the major specification of the revised code.
"It is now up to the individual adult to police his own
family," said Vogel, although
the Code specifies that films
meant for adults must be labeled
so in all advertisements.
Vogel handles not only MGM
films meant for American consumption, but also those distributed overseas. In the foreign
market he must deal with 65
different censorship boards supervised by government, a far
different set-up than the voluntary American organization.

A

joint

recital

Tenor James Brockman will
sing numbers by Handel, Purcell,
and Giannini. Ronald Bobb and
Douglas McCrea, also senior music majors, will play Beethoven’s
"Duo for Clarinet and Bassoon."
Soprano Karen Lansdowne, a
senior music major from San
Jose, will perform Mozart’s aria
"Dove Sono" from "Le Nozzee
di Figaro." Baritone soloist Darlow Safley will be featured in four
numbers including "Don Juan’s
Serenade" by Tschaikowsky.

Bob Gottschalk
Senior Representative
Bob Gottschalk ASS A15456

Smart Indians
Taught Them
"How"

6Th & Keyes
10th & Taylor
13f h & Julian

2. Will you have immediate

3. Will you have professional
services available to assist
in your over-all financial
objectives?
Mutual Benefit policy
owners can say yes.
For

information

reer

MUTUAL
BENEFIT LIFE

ca-

on

opportunities

con-

tact TERRY BATTS at the

NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE

62.1% of students enrolled have had one to four years of college.
ENROLLMENT DATES: JULY 10, SEPT. 25

715 North First Street

San Jose Branch.

Send for College Catalog: 525 Sutter Street, corner Powell
San Francisco, California 94102
\ex,

In San Jose call 297-2738.

Suite 35
On the Peninsula call 968-6816.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
MEW

ANNOUNCEMENTS (I)
PEACE AND PEOPLE. Vote CNP. Elect
NICK KOPKE ASB President. (Political
ad-Ira Meltzer AI3152).
MUSICIANS: FOR SALE-Fender Bess’
man, piano bass, echo-reverb unit, new
bassman bottom 292-2222 ’ 292-2352

AUTOMOTIVE (21

BUY YOUR COSMETICS wholesale and
earn 30 to 650 commissions on sales on
a part time basis. 259-2679 after 5 p.m.

HOUSING 151

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM apartment for
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT CATALOG. rent. Also summer reservations. 351 S.
Select high paying summer job in your I Ith #6. 286-9351.
field of interest. Over 10.000 jobs listed RESPONSIBLE TENANTS to take clean,
in all industries, all majors. Send $2 to COMPLETELY furnished apartment for
American Association College Students. summer. 1 bedroom, I block from cam
30 N. LaSalle. Chicago.
pus. All utilities paid. $75 month. 294REAL ESTATE MAJORS earn while you 5125. 9 p.mamidnight, weekdays.
leers. Nift, thne cpmmission wqxl, now, ROOM - FURNISHED. Close to camapproved by SJREB. Call Don Saxon, pus, quiet, linen service, in retired teachrealtor, 377-2525 or 379-3131 anytime. ers’ home. $30. 293-1421.

’31 STUDEBAKER. Very good conditionrunning and looks! Original miles, 34,000.
$850. Call 294.0096.
’65 HONDA SUPER SPORT 90. $200.
Call evenings, 298-5883.
305 HONDA HAWK. Good condition.
New tire plus some extras. Must sell.
$320 cash. 298.3817 after 5:30 p.m.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Sc

FOR SALE (31

Authentic in every detail. Butter-soft upper leathers wraparound your foot -Indian style. Hand ’sewn
fronts, too. You’ll go for the look of these genuine
moccasins and you’ll save because they’ll stand
up to rough wear Colors? The coolest!
A WORTHMORE SHOE ... $14.95

FLORSHEIM
SHOE SHOP
; Creek Plaza
3759 Stosens Creek Blvd.
9:30 to 9:30 weekdays
9:30 to 530 Sat.
Gay 90’s Barber Shop

SSSWAY*MS%

GOOD CLEAN SOUND and moves a lot
of air. Dynakit Mk Ill amplifier, Relecr-kut
turntable with 15 inch dudes arm, Heath.
kitSSB extended ranoe sneaker system,
$165. See at 463 S. 7th apartment #1
after 5 p.m
STEREO & SK1NDIVING. Scott amplifier,
80 watts. Also wet :uit, tank, regulator,
etc. 227-6164.
SELLING MOST OF MY CLOTHES.
Worsens sine, 5 and 7. Call 295.7333,
415 S. Sth #11.
HELP WANTED 141
POSITIONS
FOR
LIBERAL ARTS
GRADUATES
in central Caiibirnia’s Tokyo Cnunty.
Commitments can be made for June employment. Testing is on a continuous
basis Mondays and Thursdays. The written, oral. and medical examinatinn err
s
be completed in one day. The bed;
salary range, $458-$556 will ber

PERSONALS 171
CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
rings. Original jewelry in east gold and
silver. George Larimore. 354-1273.
SLIM DOWN waist, hips, thighs, or any’where else. Originally $100. Relax-a-sisor
for sale, $25 or best offer. Call 2934373
between 5-7 p.m. Will demonstrate.

732 S. 1st between Virginia & Martha
Al:, Lincoln Avenue & Sena!
25m, fra 5 riinsiies-itis easy-Try it!

YOU WOULPN’T REAP Aft AP OF 1-4-1E Ak55IGNE7
r
CHA1’rER’5, M. KINNEY -OM E OF Tk415 MsNigg IA
j’WOLJI.2 .J1.17 A6 500N WE 5KIP OVER,g

TYPING - ALL KINDS. ALL work guariccied. Froorieneed. Reasonable. Call
29-3:’’? 9 4 m. in 6 p.m.
GIRL NEEDS WORK during summer.
June 24-A0-iust 5. Preferably in exchange
for r.- -r) and bniird. Call Margie, 2942911. r- -m I08.B,
.T ,T,Y,P1NB
E
EXPeorrnrk
Electric.
gpuaapreares.:
Vjrie 278-8577.
TRANSPORTATIO4 191

CLASSIFIED RATES

To buy. sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Minimum
Three lines
One time
3 lines

1.50

2.25

2.50

2.00

2.75

3.00

6 lines
Add this
amount for
each addi
banal line

3.25

3.50

3.00

3.75

4.00

Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
0 Services (8)
o Transportation (9)

ID
[1
ID
1:1
El
I:

. -1 ride to Los Angeles.
4 p.m., will share e..
,na 293-5514.

To place

ad:

an

Call at
Closcified Adv. Office -J206

cn
Monday, Wednesday & Friday

Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ads

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

Name_

2.50

-

FOUR GIRLS

Three times Five times

4 lines
lines
Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIFDS,
1206, San Jose State
College, San Jose
Calif. 95114.

One time

10:30 a.m.-I2:30 p.m. &
1:15 p.m. -3:45 p.m.

Tuesday & Thursday
10:00 a.m.-I2:30 p.m. &
1:15 p.m. -3:45 p.m.

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make

(Please

check out to Spartan Daily

Address
P .^ii

For

days.

City

Phone

Classifieds.
Enclosed is $
Phone

Start ad on

.110. 7 days after plac:ng for ad to appear
93271.1

LOST: OLD INK PEN, no cap, in bookstore 4 5, 67. Family keepsake. Please
call G. Stokes at 266-6794.
LOST: COCKER SPANIEL puppy. Short
tail and chain collar. Call 294-0394. Reward.

ASTOR’S COIN-OP
AUTO WASH AND WAX

-13-ntn)

munt, Courthouse, Voalair

LOST AND FOUND 161

SERVICES 18/

’57 FORD HARDTOP convertible, 2door, V9 automatic transmission. After 6
p.m., 294-5800, Steve.
’62 VW. Radio, heater. Excellent condition. Must sell. $875. Ask for Susan, 2871193.
’62 VW. Excellent mechanical condition.
Radio, very clean, $750. Call 286-4416
evenings.
’66 HONDA 90. Excellent condition.
Only 7 months old: 1600 miles. Enlisting
Must sell. $280. 248-5958.

’64 RED MGB. Good condition. Military
service requires sale. Call 743-1471 days,
327-5059 evenings.
DAMAGED ’60 FORD. V8. 292 cubic
inch, automatic. New tires. Call 296.8471
after 5 p.m.
’67 MGB - SHOWROOM condition.
Factory warranty. 5,700 miles. Wire
wheels. $2795. 292-7784 after 6.
’62 MGA MK III 1600. Black, Wire
Wheels, Tonneau cover, excellent condition. Make offer, 298.2581.

KENNEDY HALL CONTRACT. Must sell.
Cheap. Phone 294-0822.

TYPING. Thesis, term papers, etc., so
perienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
21 & MARRIED. Liability, property dam.
age & uninsured motorist coverage on
auto insurance. $21 for 3 months. Dave
Towle. 244-9600.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
Call 243-6313 between 9 a.m. and 8 p.m.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY GEORGE. Wed--;
roups. 356-2839.
FRENCH -SPEAKING NATIVE would like
to give private lessons. If interested, call
241-1760.

’59 FORD CONVERTIBLE. Rebuilt engine, transmission gone through. New
brakes and battery. $350. 225-1208 after
6:30.
’63 VW. Clean. One owner. Recent generator, battery, and white wall tiros. Rebuilt motor. Abarth exhaust. $1000. 353-

29e

Puritan Oil Co.

BUY INSURANCE
I. Will you share in the profits of the company?

’61 CORVAIR MONZA, white, radio,
heater, good condition. $325. See at 104
N. 17th Street.

DOWNTOWN 71 S. 1st Si.
. ; 4 ,.rn, dai.y
until
c
nt.
other d
VALID" ; I

... a fine fraternity

THREE QUESTIONS
TO ASK WHEN YOU

FIVE SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES
Executive Secretarial Course for College Women
General Secretarial Course
Legal Secretarial Course
Electronics Technical Secretarial Course
Medical Secretarial Course

UGLY MEN, WE WANT YOU(

Sc

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE
4th & William

SUCCESSFUL
SECRETARIES

pha, national music fraternity.

24e

One Item With Minimum
Purchase of $2

SIGMA NU

music sorority, and Phi Mu Al-

Se

Ajax Cleanser

This blend of fact and fiction
makes Michner’s attempt to tell
the Jewish story a success. The
book is informative and interesting.
His other famous work, "Hawaii," is much like "The Source."
It too, traces a people’s history
from beginning to the present.

San Francisco by the Golden Gate

of Mu Phi Epsilon, professional

10e

2 Bars Ivory Soap

’,veins more
hecause it deals with
that has
history
:aid
1’el,..:1,11
relevence to our lives. Hawaii’s
culture is foreign for most readers, while Judaism is not.

background, like the ito astral si
Greeks, Humans, and Arabs and
then creates fictional characters and stories to fit into the
time period.

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

8:15 in Concert Hall by members

2 Rolls Paper Towels 19c

Crest large size

Its Bill GAIrSTAN
James Miehner has managed
to combine the Torah, the Bible,
and world history into a fascinating entertaining, and very informative novel, "The Source."
His aim is to tell a history of
the Jews. He starts at the beginning and ends the book at
the present. It is the story of
how men worshipped God-from
cavemen erecting stone monoliths to modern Jews defending
their homeland to maintain religious freedom.
Michner uses a unique tool for
binding his history together. On
the surface, "The Source" is a
story about archaeologists digging in Middle East ruins. But
each discovery that they made
leads to an involved, semi -fictional account of what happened
in the distant past.
The author uses historical

Grace Ball

be presented tomorrow night at

10c

3 Hershey Bars

DAns-a

’The Source’ Tells Jewish Story

VOLKSWAGEN. Grey. 31,0010
236731.
19
miles. Excellent mechanical condition for
Call 248-8204.
$925.
----VACATION ECONOMICALLY with a
Volkswagen camper. White with red custom -designed interior. Plus add-on canvas room. 1960 model-recently over
hauled. All for $850. 793-2137.

Kleenex

SPARTAN

Monday, April 17, 1c167

cash values?

music by famous composers will

15’
1 Box Cheer Soap

Contrilaii was to "The Reed"
magazine, which will appear on
May 10, have more than doubled
this year, according to Gay
Lowe. senior English major and
general editor of the literary
magazine.
Three hundred poetry manuscripts have been submitted by
students for the spring issue,
said John Coppock, senior math
major and poetry editor of "The
Reed." This was a record for any
year, he said.
Martin Fish, senior English
major and prose editor of the
student publication, said that 75
short stories had been submitted.
In addition to the literary contribution, Anne Lafitte, "The
Reed" art editor, said that many
photographic contributions and
other artwork have lieen received.

highlighting

CIGS
2 Rolls Toilet Paper

Double; Magazine
On Sale May 10

Recital Features
Department’s Best

ormreir-T

thoroughly enjoy, not something
I have to do. I enjoy food preparation and hope others will
also find satisfaction in the’ industry."

Reed Contributions

294.6414,

Ext.

2465

Monday,

II--SPARTAN DART

Co-Rec Golf Clinic
At Country Club

19

Apr’ "

67

Job Interviews
V.

t.810.

i ’lal and mechanMemores. Ii
ical engineering, cnemical, industrial management, production ni.inagernent and business administration majors wanted ft u’ shift foremen.
Proctor and Gamble Distributingil
Company. Any majnrs wanted for,
sales leading to sales management.

Russian Tour Scheduled

tD 1
Ski Club. 7:30 p.m., ED100. SignClub, 7:30 p.m., ED413.
ups for the Russian River canoe
l’OMORICOW
\Neekend Cu-Rev is sponsoring a at student rates, is scheduled from
Cost of the tour is $825. This
Phi
Omega
National trip will be held.
Alpha
golf clinic tomorrow out at Pleas- June 28 to August 3.
includes tour weeks in the Soviet Service Fraternity. 7:15 p.m.,
Rho Epsilon, National Real Esant Hills Golf and Country Club
tate Fraternity, optional dinner, 6
The purpose of the tour is en- Union, all expenses paid, and a
p.m.
Garden City Hofbrau; meetfrom 3 to 5 p.m.
counter and discussion with Soviet complete round trip ticket from
ing at 7 p.m., First American Title
Pleasant Hills golf pro Chuck young
York.
New
People.
The SJS chapter to the Student Company, 375 North First Street.
Warwick, winner of the AppalaStudents are not required to re- California Teacher s Association Topic: "Operation of a
Special features of the tour inTitle Comchian Open, is giving the clinic to elude five days in a Soviet youth turn to the United States directly iSC’TA) learned recently from the pany."
of
the
open
any interested students and fac- resort, visits to four different re- after the tour because
1967 membership report that it has
publics of the Soviet Union and end return ticket.
ulty.
the largest chapter in California THURSDAY
in
Europe
remain
travel
through
the
Baltic
Sea
by
may
Students
with 435 members.
AFROTC, 12:30 p.m., CH 235,
The clinic is free and anyone
and return to the U.S. individually
The SCTA is sponsored by the film series of recent news releases
wishing to attend may meet in Soviet ship.
choose.
they
when
California Teachers Association, so on Vietnam, Red China and the
Students will also visit Moscow
front of the PER building for
For further information, write that any member of SCTA is auto- space program. All students welrides to the golf course, accord- University and other educational
ing to John Galos, Weekend Co- establishments, Pioneer Palace and to Miss Duna Penn, 655 West matically given student member- come to attend. Discussion period
afterwards.
ship in (’TA.
Pioneer Summer Camp, a collective Kirby, Detroit, Michigan 48202.
flee director.

Semler. Civil, sanitary, mechanical
electrical and chemical engineering and those with MS. degrees
in
physics, chemistry,
biology,
math and statistics wanted for research, field studies and investigations, design and construction.

IMPORTANT’ NO ONE UNDER

4
SI I

.

EVERY MONDAY
EVERY TUESDAY

....
6..

St.

10th & William

14
Live Entertainment
Dine

to

pleasant

jazz

sounds

$285 all i nclusive

Ul

Experience Ricardo’s arty*, colorful

(Tour begins and ends in* Amsterdam)

Y21

surroundings and enjoy the finest of
Italian dinners.

Starting dates: June 13, 27

3,1

218 WILLOW ST.

294-4009

T-M TRAVEL

remai nder book sale

FEATURING HARDBOUND BOOKS
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
reference technical novels*

286-0218
This ad good for one free regular ham burger at Henry’s with any other put.chase, today only, April 17, 1967.

RY ’S

FRIENDS, SPARTANS*,
FORD COUNTRYMEN . . .

Q
-

give Pete a call
Pete Ellis, S.J.S. sales representative, will
give you a great deal on a new FORD or a
fine used* car . You will get top* value for
your rold
rangcealj .ctarirdpeeteanndoweaasly
in
f. inancing will

293-1033

\

ifielidq 9opd

i

738-1800

650 El Camino Real
Sunnyvale

"The Politics of Escalation in Vietnam"

cpaPtan Sookotope
"right on campus

How to Play Think-Links
1.

Write the asterisk-marked word or words from each advertisement
next to the advertiser’s name in the entry blank.
2. Select words from the "asterisk words" list to fill in the word links.
Start with the word which has one letter given. Only one word fits
in this space. All the words in the "asterisk words" list are not used.
3. A 11:IN er the tie -breaker question.
4. Fill omit the requested information, clip the entry blank and bring it
to the Spartan Daily Classified Office (The office is closed between
12:30 and 1:13 p.m. each day) before 3 p.m. Wednesday of this
week.

Contest Rules

Only currently-enrolled San Jose State College students may enter.
2. Students are limited to one entry per person. Spartan Daily staff members
may not enter the contest.
3. All entries beeonse the property of Spartan Daily.
4. The Spartan Daily and/or San Jose State College is not responsible for any
entries that are lost or stolen.
5. Every entry must be filled out completely without any erasures to be considered liv the judges.
6. In mem
two or more entries have the correct answer, the contestant
who comes closest to the correct answer of the tie -breaker question will be
the winner. In case of a tie on the special question, an additional tie -breaker
question IA ill he given the remaining contestants to determine the winner of
the PSA flight.
7. All complimentary flight passes awarded on Pacific Southwest Airlines expire 90 days after the ticket is issued.
8. The Spartan Daily reserves the right to correct errors, to extend deadlines
and to make am necessary additions or corrections of the rules.
9. Persons designated by the Spartan Daily shall constitute the panel of judges.
Their decisions shall he final regarding both the determination of prize
winners or deciding on disqualification of entrants for any reason.
10. Entry submission signifies entrant’s acceptance of all contest rules anti acceptance of judge’s decision.

mutt

at William

"A mom ismortani im il rsealing
e
history and a clear demonatra
of ohat is ssronu ssitli mite strategy of earalation."
John Kenneth Galbraith

sale starts May 1st

1.

60 N. FIRST

515 S. 10th St.

Plenty of Free Parking

July I I, 25

Open Daily at 4 p.m.
Entertainment Starts* at 9 p.m.

DINNERS

H EN

Itinerary: Netherlands, Germany, Poland, Russia, Finland, Denmark, Sweden, Belgium.
or

100% pure U.S. Gov’t:inspected!
Topped with mounds of fresh
grilled onions". and a crisp
pickle on a golden bun.

---."1r
11-1EAll
FOR,

TOUR EUROPE -21 DAYS

lively folk singing six* nights a week.

regularly I8c

I.,

T-1
,..... .....
-es ..."...4

Campus Contest

6 NIGHTS A WEEK
ii

Daily

i

295-3805

01

Tuesday and Thursday evening
special offer: Every
after 5 pm. until end of semester
Henry’s Regular Hamburger 2 for 25c

L INKS
K

./

San Jose

RI caR6o’s

_..

OW

Vuememse
Wooer?

I

35c

Spaghetti
regular size

T
H

Spartan

69C

INFORM=

NOW
PLAYING

I

WNW’S

293.1953

SPECIAL

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER

IN ERNEST UNMANS sotooucnoss
OF EDWARD Alan S

For inlormution cull:

SUPER’ ELECTRA JET TO L.A.

WILL SE ADMITTED UNLESS ACCOMPANIED RI HIS PARENT,

Rummell=
IMIERTIIIIII

San.* Jose

PLUS
TAX

IS

0ELIZABETH
TiavLon

In the, heart
of
Downtown

Fly home on PSA
for only S11.43

pSN

8 inch pizzas
all vorieties

TODAY

SCTA TOPS

l’SP Corporation. Business administration and industrial management majors wanted for proPriden. Accounting. business ad- duction management trainees.
ministration and data linses;ow
Spreckles sugar. Chemistry and
majors wanted In sales repre,en- physies major; wanted for process
latices.
and quality control chemists, reUnited States Public Health ’ seareh in applied physics.

Students.
Spoil yourself a little.

Spartaguide

and an industrial

A tour of Soviet Russia organ- or state farm
ized by students, for students and establislunent.

,

by Franz* 8Isurmann, Peter Dale Scott, Reginald Mink"

aiefere

60c
and

"The Magus"
by John FowlesAuthor*

of

".iT

... for your

I:tilleritir"

95c
califorma book co., ltd.

N

134 e. van fernando and 437 e. Kw earloa

What You Can
Win:

pledge dance, dorm dance,
just* to make her smile.

dinner, or

This

is

your

THINK -LINKS

Since
1885

Entry

Blank. Please do not staple, spindle or

The Dow-Jones Industrial Average may
be heard on tisost news broadcasts or
read in the financial section of most
newspapers.

mutilate. Just enter.

TIE-BREAKER

st
PRIZE:

292-8311

2nd & San Fernando

Estimate ...hat the Dow-Jones Industrial Average
will be at the close of the market on Thursday,
%toil 20.

Name
Address

Round-trip
flight to
Los Angeles on

City

t RUNNER-UP
PRIZES:
Tickets to the
United Artist
Theater.
Give it

a try!

THINK -LINKS

ASB Number

ADVERTISER

Cal Book

PSA

Phone

ASTERISK WORDS
111=

Henry’s

111011.

Holiday Ford
Navies
PSA
Red Ram
Ricardo’s
Spartan Book
T-M Travel
U A Theater

Oman

1.12

11

